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MUST-HAVE NYC EXPERIENCES  
»Traditionalist: Start by feeling the buzz of

Manhattan—Times Square just before
curtain time, a ferry to the Statue of
Liberty, the observation deck of the
Empire State Building. 

»Adventurer: Take a twilight stroll in
Central Park…get out of midtown to
walk over the BrooklynBridge…
Indulge in cannoli at Little Italy’s San
Gennaro Festival.

»Extreme Adventurer: Ride the subway
all the way to Coney Island…Breakfast
at 4 AM in the trendy Meatpacking dis-
trict…Meander through Chinatown and
shop Canal Street for knock-offs. 

LUXURY DINING 
»Traditionalist: With lavish floral arrangements,

artist-designed menus and sublime food to match its style,
Chanterelle never disappoints. Indecisive? Try the incomparable
tasting menus; there’s one for wines, as well. 2 Harrison St,
212-966-6960.

»Adventurer: At the elegant Masa, savor exquisitely prepared
Japanese dinners based on seasonal fare. An exotic and memo-
rable experience price-fixed at $300-$500. Time Warner
Center, 10 Columbus Circle, 4th fl, 212-823-9800.

»Extreme Adventurer: wd-50 is Chef Wylie Dufresne’s bastion of
artful, inventive cooking on the ever-gentrifying Lower East
Side. 50 Clinton St, 212-477-2900.

OFF-BEAT DINING
»Traditionalist: It isn’t every day you come upon Viennese food,

and never in New York has it been done as sumptuously as at
the acclaimed Danube. In a gorgeous room that transports you
to another era, David Bouley serves sensuous dishes like Port
Wine Glazed Venison and Austrian Chocolate Hazelnut Soufflé.
Modern Eclectic cuisine is also on the menu. 30 Hudson St,
212-791-3771.

»Adventurer: Just off Gramercy Park in one of the city’s most
charming neighborhood is Pure Food and Wine, where ”raw”
food is the guiding menu principle. Although nothing is heated
above 118 degrees, dishes like Red Beet Ravioli with Yellow
Pepper Puree are hot. 54 Irving Place, 212-477-1010.

»Extreme Adventurer: You may prefer to sit at the bar or a table
(there aren’t many) while you dine on New American cuisine,

but to lounge before or after dinner, take
to one of Duvet’s sleek king-size-plus

beds. The restaurant exudes a chic,
relaxing, non-tawdry atmosphere but

does serve a cocktail named
“Between The Sheets.” 45 W 21st
St, 212-989-2121.

SEEN THAT, BE THERE
Scout the locations of classic

scenes in Manhattan movies. 
You can almost hear Woody Allen

yell, “Cut!”
»Traditionalist: Tiffany & Co. The

renowned jewelry store whose gems are
almost as famous as its façade glimpsed

in back of Audrey Hepburn in “Breakfast at
Tiffany’s.” Fifth Avenue at 57th St.

»Adventurer: Stay up late and watch the sun
rise as Woody Allen and Diane Keaton did in

“Manhattan.“ East River Promenade just below the
59th St. Bridge. (Alas, the benches are no longer there.)

»Extreme Adventurer: In “Desperately Seeking Susan,” Rosanna
Arquette followed the elusive Susan (Madonna), and accidentally
knocked over a vendor’s display. The scene takes place just west of
the Dojo Restaurant. 24 St. Mark's Place. 

THEATER
»Traditionalist: Even if you’ve seen the movie, catch the spectac-

ular revival of the Broadway musical Chicago. Ambassador
Theatre, 219 W 49th St, Telecharge.com 212-239-6200.

»Adventurer: Monty Python’s Spamalot has a lot of awards
(Tony’s Best Musical), zaniness and taunting Frenchmen. Get a
ticket if you can and mind the flying cows. Shubert Theater,
225 W 44th St, Telecharge.com 212-239-6200.

»Extreme Adventurer: Another kind of theater, The Bowery Poetry
Club, showcases new and established poets whose work electri-
fies the small stage. Hear these fearless artists perform spoken
word to the beat of hip-hop, free verse, even traditional
rhyming. If it’s Open Mic Night, get up and do your thing! 308
Bowery, 212-614-0505.

DANCING
»Traditionalist: Dance afloat during World Yacht’s sophisticated 

3-hour dinner cruise. Live music, fantastic views, gourmet dining and
narrated tours. Pier 81, Hudson River at 41st St, 212-630-8100.

TTHHEE  OOUUTT--OOFF--TTOOWWNNEERR’’SS  GGUUIIDDEE
TTOO  OONN--TTHHEE--TTOOWWNN,, PART 1
DO NEW YORK LIKE NEW YORKERS DO! |  BY MARCIA BLITZ

When you get to New York, live it up like a New Yorker! Currents presents an on-the-money, and sometimes off-beat

selection of Big Apple activities you can custom-tailor to fit your likes and attitude. Don’t stereotype yourself! If you’re

a Traditionalist in your love of Broadway, but an Extreme Adventurer when it comes to dining, let yourself go! You know

who you are. Look for even more suggested Big Apple Adventures in the September Convention issue of Currents.
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»Adventurer: At Belle Époque, one of the hottest dancing spots
in the city, lose your inhibitions in a French 19th century ball-
room and move to live Cuban music played “until you’re gone.”
Lessons in mambo, rumba, tango and more. French and Creole
dining, too. 827 Broadway, 212-254-6436.

»Extreme Adventurer: Dance to the music while you dance on
wheels! The ever-popular Roxy is stayin’ alive, as the city’s only
indoor roller disco. Wednesday nights are for roller-skating or
blading (skates and blades for rent); Friday nights, high-voltage
dance parties. 515 W 18th St, 212-645-5156.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
»Traditionalist: From September 22- 27, The New York

Philharmonic plays a program of Chopin’s Piano Concerto No. 1
and Mahler’s Symphony No. 1. Lorin Maazel conducts; Lang
Lang, piano. Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center, 212-875-5656.

»Adventurer: Stray from the uptown path and find yourself enam-
ored of Amato Opera.
In its 58th year, this company continues to produce grand opera
in an intimate setting, fully staged with orchestra. See revivals
of classics and new productions at a fraction of the Met’s
prices. Tosca now playing weekends. 319 Bowery, 212-228-
8200.

»Extreme Adventurer: Bargemusic, a floating concert hall on a
former coffee barge from the Erie Lackawanna Railroad offers
superb classical chamber music with a repertory from Mozart to
Debussy. Sunsets over Manhattan add to the romantic aura.
Fulton Ferry Landing, Brooklyn, 718-624-2083.

FITNESS
»Traditionalist: Walk, run, bike or rollerblade along the scenic

Hudson River path leading from Battery Park to the George
Washington Bridge.

»Adventurer: Forget about sweating to the oldies. Bikram Yoga,
practiced in 100° heat, makes it easier to bend, bind, and “be
here now.” Three locations: Midtown: 797 Eighth Ave, 212-
245-2525; Flatiron: 182 Fifth Ave, 212-206-9400; Upper
West Side: 208 W  72nd St, 212-724-7303.

»Extreme Adventurer: Trapeze School of New York, an outdoor
facility, offers Wallenda wannabes on-the-fly instruction by the
hour. The surroundings are beautiful by day, awesome by night.
Whether you’re athletic or not, afraid or not, professional
instructors make aerobatics fun and safe. Hudson River Park
between Vestry and Desbrosses on the Hudson River, 917-797-
1872. 

TECH FUN
»Traditionalist: Walk into B&H Photo to buy a lens cap and you

may come out with enough gear to shoot and edit a full-length
film and screen it in your home theater. The pros shop here.
420 Ninth Ave, 800-947-5548, closed on Saturday.

»Adventurer: Whether you’re a Mac or PC user, you’ll be seduced
by the sexy design of the state-of-the-art Apple Store in Soho.
Besides the sleek computers and iPods, you’ll find the
inscrutable “Mac geniuses” who live for answering your ques-
tions. 103 Prince St, 212-226-3126.

»Extreme Adventurer: Need an e-mail or video game fix while you
explore the funky East Village? Voted #1 Cyber Center by New
York magazine, Web2 Zone is open 7 days a week. 54 Cooper
Square, 212-614-7300.

SHOE SHOPPING FOR WOMEN
»Traditionalist: With a huge selection, Century 21 is New York’s

#1 discount department store where European designer shoes—
from the likes of Gucci, Prada and Ferragamo—are most likely
to show up at great prices. 22 Cortlandt St, 212-227-9092.

»Adventurer: Two words: Manolos. Discounted. (Other designers,
too.) Gabay’s, 225 First Ave, 212-254-3180.

»Extreme Adventurer: PETA supporters, rejoice. Moo Shoes only
sells cool, stylish alternatives to leather. 152 Allen St, 212-
254-6512.

LITTLE-KNOWN MUSEUMS
»Traditionalist: The Museum of American Financial History is

currently showing “Survival of the Fittest: The Evolution of the
Dow Jones Industrial Average,” and “Making Money: Bank Note
Engraving and the Fight Against Counterfeiting.” 26 Broadway
at Bowling Green, 212-908-4110. 

»Adventurer: New York City Fire Museum. Here is the inspiring
story of FDNY told though artifacts dating from the 1800’s to
the present. 278 Spring St, 212-691-1303. 

»Extreme Adventurer: The Rubin Museum of Art houses a stun-
ning collection of Himalayan art. Now showing: “Female
Buddhas.” Frequent special events such as related movies and
performances make any visit an exciting one. 150 W 17th St,
212-620-5000.

NEW YORK SONGS TO PUT ON YOUR IPOD
»Traditionalist: Frank Sinatra’s New York, New York. Billy Joel’s

New York State of Mind. Don Henley’s New York Minute.
»Adventurer: Lou Reed’s Walk on the Wild Side. Slum Goddess

by the Fugs.
»Extreme Adventurer: East River, Jeffrey Lewis’s black-humored

ode to New York love. Velvet Underground’s I’m Waiting For The
Man. Anything by the New York Dolls or the Ramones.

BOOKSTORES BEYOND BORDERS
»Traditionalist: Strand Book Store has 18 miles of books at last

count including review copies for 50% off. You can even buy
“books by the foot” for home décor. The Fine/Rare Editions
Department is a collector’s dream! 828 Broadway, 212-473-
1452.

»Adventurer: At Mysterious Bookshop, the solution to crimes—
fictional and true—lies in a store devoted strictly to mystery
books, new, out of print, rare, collectible. Ask a staffer a ques-
tion and get an informed answer… but never whodunit! 129 E
56th St, 212-765-0900.

»Extreme Adventurer: Revolution Books stocks classic leftist liter-
ature from bios of Che Guevara to pamphlets by Mao Tse Tung
to feminist manifestos. It also branches out to books on ecology
and health, and even has a kiddie section for aspiring radicals.
9 W 19th St, 212-691-3345.

SOUVENIR T-SHIRTS 
»Traditionalist: I�New York
»Adventurer: I�New York
»Extreme Adventurer: I�New York

As little as 4 for $10 at friendly street vendors throughout the city.

New York—Ya gotta�it! ■

All information is correct as of press time.
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